
Recession, recovery and public sector cuts in Oxford 
 
This briefing paper attempts to estimate the impact on Oxford of the public 
spending cuts announced in the 2010 Comprehensive Spending Review.  It is 
based upon a presentation given to Oxford Strategic Partnership on 
November 4th 2010. 
 
 
Key points 
 

• The recession caused a rise in unemployment levels; however 
unemployment has not risen as much as in previous recessions 

• The underlying rate of unemployment in Oxford is higher than headline 
figures suggest 

• People living on the outskirts of the city have been most affected by 
unemployment 

• In Oxford the public sector and higher education account for nearly 
twice as many jobs as the national average 

• If national-level forecasts prove correct and apply to the Oxford labour 
market, we would expect there will be about the same number of jobs 
in 2016 compared to 2008 

• There are a number of issues which mean the challenge to Oxford in 
maintaining employment at 2008 levels is not to be underestimated 

• Research reports which forecast how well different areas will perform 
present a mixed picture for Oxford – with some areas of relative 
advantage set against the high degree of reliance on public sector 
employment 

• There are many as yet unknown impacts, not least of which will be the 
impact of reducing or withdrawing public services from communities 
and individuals 

 
 
 



The impact of recession in Oxford 
 
The UK economy suffered a recession from April 2008 to September 2009 
triggered by the world financial crisis.  The effect on Oxford can be illustrated 
by looking at the number of people claiming unemployment benefit or 
Jobseeker’s Allowance (JSA). 
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At the start of recession in April 2008 around 1,600 people were claiming JSA 
in Oxford.  This stayed relatively stable until the height of the financial crisis in 
September 2008 at which point the number of people claiming rose, hitting a 
peak of around 3,000.  It stabilised at around 2,900 until the end of recession 
in September 2009.  At the start of January 2010 the number of claimants 
then began to fall; at the time of writing there are around 2,600 claimants. 
 
An unexpected feature of this recession has been that unemployment1 has 
not risen as high or for as long as previous recessions.  In the 1980s and 
1990s unemployment rose for 18 months after the end of recession, whereas 
it has started falling after just four months this time.  It appears that rather 
than make employees redundant, organisations have sought to retain staff 
through wage freezes, reducing overtime and moving to part-time hours.  
There is evidence to show that part-time employment has been growing at the 
expense of full-time employment2 and that incomes from employment have 
been falling. 

                                            
1 It should be noted that the number of people claiming Jobseeker’s Allowance does not 
represent all unemployed people, as some people who are unemployed may choose not to 
claim JSA or be ineligible to claim.  JSA is the preferred measure because it is a known count 
of people which is available very quickly (figures are released around 15 days after the end of 
the month).  Unemployment has to be estimated from a national survey.  In 2009 it is 
estimated that 5,100 people were unemployed (with a confidence interval or margin of error of 
± 1,100). 
2 See for example http://www.statistics.gov.uk/cci/nugget.asp?id=12 



 
The chart above shows that the rise and fall in Oxford’s JSA claimants has 
broadly followed the national pattern, but that the proportion of the population 
claiming is lower than the national average.  This is often referred to as a 
strength of Oxford’s economy.  However these figures calculate  
claimants as a proportion of the working age population; Oxford has 31,000 
full-time students3 in the working age population who are not eligible to claim 
Jobseeker’s Allowance.  The chart below shows the approximate effect of 
removing these students from the calculation. 
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This suggest a much higher underlying JSA claim rate which is still below but 
much closer to the national average.  This demonstrates that unemployment 
is more of an issue in Oxford that the headline figures suggest. 
 
The recession has hit harder in some places than others.  The map below 
shows the increase in the number of people claiming Jobseeker’s Allowance 
across Oxford between August 2008 and February 2010.   
 

                                            
3 Full-time students studying at Oxford Brookes and Oxford Universities in 2008/09, from 
Higher Education Statistics Agency.  However (i) not all full-time students at the universities 
will be resident in the city boundary, and (ii) not all full-time students will count as ‘usually 
resident’ and therefore be included in Oxford’s population total. 



Change in number of people claiming Jobseeker’s Allowance, Aug 2008-Feb 2010 

 
 
 
The darkest shaded areas – Cutteslowe to the North, Barton and Blackbird 
Leys to the East, Littlemore, Rose Hill and Weirs Lane to the South – are 
those areas which have seen the largest increase in the number of JSA 
claimants.  By contrast, the lightest shaded areas have seen a decrease or no 
change in the number of claimants. 
 
There has also been an increase in the number of working age people 
claiming council benefits – council tax benefit and housing benefits – as 
shown on the chart below. 
 

Working age council tax and housing benefit households, Oxford 2008-2010 
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The rise in number of claimants shows a similar pattern to the rise in JSA 
claimants – rising after the height of the financial crisis, and levelling off by the 
end of the recession.  However whereas from the start of 2010 we have seen 
a decrease in JSA claimants, the number of council benefit claimants has 
continued to rise.  This lends weight to the theory that whilst employment is 
rising, incomes are falling. 
 
Of course the rise in unemployment is only one indicator to show that the 
recession has had an impact in Oxford.  We have seen a marked reduction of 
one third in the number of international migrants coming to work in Oxford4.  
The waiting list for social housing has increased from 4,500 to nearly 6,000.   
 
 
The effect of public sector spending cuts on jobs in Oxford  
 
Jobs in Oxford pre-recession 
 
The chart below shows the number of employee jobs in Oxford in 2008 by 
type of industry.  This is the most recent year for which we have a detailed 
breakdown. 
 

Employee jobs in Oxford 2008 by industrial classification 
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Source: Annual Business Inquiry, Office for National Statistics 
 
 
This shows that 27% of jobs are in broadly public sector5 activities, 19% in 
higher education and 54% in broadly private sector activities, amounting to a 
                                            
4 As measured by the number of new national insurance numbers issued to foreign nationals, 
2009 compared to 2007.  Source: Department for Work and Pensions. 
5 Definitions of what counts as a ‘public sector’ job vary, but there are two commonly used: by 
industrial classification, where the majority of jobs in ‘public administration, education and 
health’ are deemed to be in the public sector (though some will clearly be in the voluntary and 
private sectors); or alternatively by type of organisation, where public sector jobs are those in 
local government, central government or public corporations.  We use the former definition 



total of 107,800 jobs6 in 2008.  An often quoted figure is that Oxford has 46% 
of jobs in the public sector – the highest proportion in England (compared to 
an average of 26%).  In the chart above this is the sum of the public sector 
and higher education jobs.   
 
We do not currently have a breakdown of voluntary sector jobs in the city, but 
OCVA has estimated there could be as many as 11,000.  The chart above 
excludes self-employment which accounts for another 8,000 jobs.   
 
 
Estimating the impact of recession, recovery and public spending cuts 
 
The latest figures we have for employee jobs in Oxford are for 2008, as 
above.  In order to estimate what has and what might happen to jobs in 
Oxford we need to infer from national-level estimates and forecasts. 
 
The combined effect of recession and recovery between 2008 and 2010 has 
been to reduce the number of private sector jobs by 2% and increase the 
number of public sector jobs by 1%7.  If this has applied in Oxford it would 
mean that 1,200 private sector jobs were lost and 300 public sector jobs 
gained. 
 
The Office for Budget Responsibility has made forecasts8 of what the 
Comprehensive Spending Review will mean for employment in the UK.   

• There will be a loss of 610,000 jobs in central and local government 
between 2001 and 2016 – a reduction of 11% 

• There will be an increase of 2.0 million private sector jobs between 
2011 and 2016 – an increase of 8% 

• Taken together this means that the OBR forecasts total employment 
steadily increasing over the period 

 
In addition, PriceWaterhouseCoopers have forecast that for every public 
sector job lost due to spending cuts, another job in the private sector will be 
lost9. 
 

                                                                                                                             
here because it currently provides the most detailed information.  We do however know that 
27% of jobs in Oxford in 2008 were in local or central government organisations or public 
corporations (Source: Office for National Statistics). 
6 These figures are taken from the Annual Business Inquiry which surveys a sample of 
businesses and is therefore subject to sampling error.  The confidence interval for the total 
number of employee jobs in 2008 is 107,800 ± 7,600.  However the ABI takes a 100% sample 
of businesses with more than 250 employees, so estimates of sectors dominated by large 
businesses (e.g. hospitals) probably have greater precision than this implies. 
7 Public Sector Employment Statistics Bulletin, Office for National Statistics 
(http://www.statistics.gov.uk/STATBASE/Product.asp?vlnk=13615) 
8 http://budgetresponsibility.independent.gov.uk/d/employment_forecast_300610.pdf 
9 Sectoral and regional impact of the fiscal squeeze, 2010  



Looking into the future: jobs in Oxford 2016 
 
We can forecast what the job structure in Oxford might look like in 2016 by 
assuming that these national-level estimates and forecasts apply in Oxford 
over the next five years.  The chart below shows the result. 
 
 

Employee jobs in Oxford 2016 – change compared to 2008 
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Under the assumption that the national-level forecasts apply to Oxford, there 
would be 3,000 less public sector jobs in Oxford compared to 2008.   There 
would be an increase of 3,600 private sector jobs.  The impact of changes to 
university funding on higher education jobs is as yet unclear, so the chart 
above assumes that the number of HE jobs remains the same as 2008.  
Taken together this means an increase of 600 jobs over the period. 
 
In other words if the national level forecasts prove correct we can expect the 
number of jobs in Oxford to remain broadly stable over the next five years.  
There are a number of concerns about whether this forecast can be met: 
 

(i) It is unclear what changes to university funding will mean for levels 
of employment in higher education.  Even a small reduction in 
higher education jobs would put Oxford into a net loss of jobs over 
2008-2016 

 
(ii) As noted above, it has been forecast that every public sector job 

loss will have an equivalent lost job in the private sector.  In Oxford 
this would mean the loss of 3,000 private sector jobs – meaning 
that the private sector would need to create over 6,000 jobs to meet 
the forecast above.  This represents growth of more than 10% over 
five years. 

 
(iii) Even if the private sector is able to create the number of jobs 

required there may be a gap between the loss of public sector jobs 
and the gain of private sector jobs leading to a rise in 
unemployment in the interim 

 



(iv) The working age population is projected to grow by around 2,000 
over this period - more than the growth in available jobs 

 
In summary the challenge for Oxford in returning to the number of pre-
recession jobs, let alone generating employment growth, is not to be 
underestimated.  However it is difficult if not impossible to isolate the Oxford 
labour market from the wider Oxfordshire labour market as this analysis has 
done.  There is enormous interaction between Oxford and the surrounding 
area not least in terms of job flows and commuter flows.  Clearly the fate of 
Oxford’s labour market will be bound up with that of the rest of central 
Oxfordshire. 
 
 
Prospects for a private sector-led recovery in Oxford 
 
A number of pieces of national-level research have sought to forecast which 
areas within the UK will fare worst and best during this period of public sector 
cuts.  One of the most widely-publicised of these was research commissioned 
from Experian by the BBC, forecasting which areas would be most resilient 
and which most vulnerable to public sector cuts10.  Experian chose 33 
indicators across four domains – business, community, people and place - to 
forecast the effect on different areas.  The graphic below illustrates the results 
for Oxford. 
 

Areas of resilience and weakness in Oxford’s economy (Experian/BBC) 

 
 
 
 

                                           

 
Taken over these measures as a whole, Oxford is ranked in the middle of all 
areas in England – neither particular vulnerable nor particularly resilient.  This 
is in marked contrast to the four neighbouring districts which all feature among 
the 20% most resilient areas in England.  However looking at the individual 
indicators suggest that Oxford might be well placed for a private sector-led 
recovery: 

 
10 More information available at www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-11233799 



 
• Oxford has strength in its businesses 

o A high proportion are in knowledge-based sectors which are 
projected to be high growth areas 

o There is a low rate of business insolvency 
o It can attract inward investment (there are a large number of 

foreign owned businesses) 
o A large proportion of the population is educated to degree level 

• It is a desirable place to live and do business, as illustrated by high 
house prices and commercial rents 

 
On the other side of this equation are some indicators which suggest Oxford 
is vulnerable: 
 

• The high proportion of jobs in the public sector will make 
employment growth difficult, as illustrated in the analysis above 

• There are other weaknesses in the business structure, such as the 
low number of business in highly-exporting industries and the low 
levels of self-employment 

• Some place indicators show potential vulnerabilities, most notably the 
low levels of GCSE attainment 

 
Two other pieces of research are worth mentioning which picked out some 
similar issues to those above.  The Work Foundation11 have suggested that 
Oxford has ‘high growth potential’ as indicated by its highly educated 
population and high employment in potential growth sectors.  The Centre for 
Cities12 has labelled Oxford a ‘buoyant city’ because of its strong population 
growth, economic growth and high prices.  On the negative side it highlights 
the loss of private sector jobs over the past decade and the relatively low 
average wages. 
 
All three pieces of research present a mixed picture for Oxford – with some 
areas of relative advantage set against the high degree of reliance on public 
sector employment. 
 
 
Other impacts of spending cuts 
 
Many of the impacts of the Comprehensive Spending Review are not yet 
known.  One of those we do know about is the cuts to local housing 
allowance, which is the housing benefit paid to people in private sector rented 
housing.  Currently the benefit is set at the median rent for the ‘broad market 
area’ which in this case is Oxfordshire.  From 2011 this will be changed to the 
30th centile of rents, effectively restricting people to the 30% cheapest 
properties on the market.  The issue for Oxford is that many of the cheapest 
properties in Oxfordshire are outside the city – leading to pressure on people 
to move outside the city or potentially putting them at risk of homelessness.  

                                            
11 No City Left Behind?, July 2010 
12 Private sector cities, June 2010 



There are currently 2,200 Oxford households claiming local housing 
allowance (as at November 2010). 
 
One of the most profound impacts on the city will be the effect of withdrawing 
or reducing current public services.  The decisions about which services this 
will affect have not yet been made, but there will undoubtedly be an impact on 
communities and individuals which is currently unknown. 
 
The effect of changes to university funding could be profound for Oxford as so 
many jobs are linked to the universities and so many of our residents are 
university students.  Again, this is currently unknown.   
 
The health of Oxford’s labour market will be determined by the success of the 
private sector in creating jobs as the public sector is reduced.  Whether the 
private sector can created these jobs, and in which sectors and at what levels 
they will be, is again unknown but will have a significant effect on the city. 
 
Finally, it is not known whether the tax and spending measures announced in 
the Comprehensive Spending Review will be enough.  Treasury forecasts of 
public sector borrowing are historically subject to considerable error, so whilst 
these measures may be enough to eliminate the deficit in public finances, 
they may prove to be insufficient.  This may lead to further tax rises and 
spending cuts in the future. 
 
 
Further information 
 
The leaflet Oxford Profile: Key Facts gives a summary of Oxford’s key 
features and is available along with more information from  

 
Statistics About Oxford 
www.oxford.gov.uk/oxfordstats 

 
Many more sources of information are available from Oxfordshire Data 
Observatory, a resource funded by public sector bodies across the county. 
 

Oxfordshire Data Observatory 
www.oxfordshireobservatory.info 

 
For further information contact: 
 
Mark Fransham    mfransham@oxford.gov.uk 
Social Research Officer   01865 252797 
Oxford City Council  
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